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HENDERSON’S 
BULB-BARGAINS 

FOR THOSE WHO PLACE THEIR ORDERS 

# THIS SPRING 
FOR SHIPMENT DURING SUMMER AND FALL 

(ts EVERYTHING TO GAIN--NOTHING TO LOSE —' 

by placing your order NOW. Should anything be offered 

later, by us, at a lower price ' 

WE WILL GIVE YOU THE LOWER RATE 

35 &37 CORTLANDT st, NEW YORK 

Copyright, 1907, by Peter Henderson & Co. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—BULBS. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR BULBS 
—For— 

Autumn Planting. 

May we book your order 

For Shipment as Bulbs Arrive 

during Summer and Fali? 

Orders placed with us early enable us to estimate our re- 

quirements more closely, and by including your order with 

ours, for importation, we can afford to sell you at lower rates 

than in the Autumn, for the reason that when importing on a 

certainty, we take less risk in having a surplus left. Should 

we be able to offer anything at a lower rate later in the season 

we will give you the benefit. 

Thus you have everything to gain and nothing to 

iose by ordering NOW. 

/ 

We are the Largest Importers, Dealers and Growers 

of Bulbs in America, and handling the unusually large 

quantities that we do, and: being experienced Forcers and 

Growers ourselves, we are in consequence enabled to select 

superior stock at advantageous prices, allowing us to offer 

Superior Bulbs at reasonable rates. 

REMEMBER 2a 

The Prices of our Bulbs include 

PACKING AND CARTAGE and placing free on board cars or boat in New York. 

You have no duty, ocean freight from Europe, custom house nor broker- 

age expenses to pay.‘ 

THE NUMEROUS AND FAST TRAINS to all parts of the U. S. from New York 

give us pronounced advantages for prompt and rapid shipping at low 

freight rates. 

-WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ADVANCE PRICES on any Bulbs, Roots, 

Plants or Seeds, before acceptance of order, should crop prospects, injury 

in transit, or any unusual conditions prevail to indicate a serious short- 

age. 

Henderson’s 

| SUPERIOR BULBS 
produce 

_ SUPERIOR FLOWERS. 

TERMS: 

To parties of approved credit accounts are payable net on June Ist and De- 

cember Ist for goods invoiced between these dates, or 3 per cent. can be 

deducted for payment within 30 days from date of invoice, or 5 per cent. 

for remittance with the order or before shipment. 

We Deliver all Bulbs and Roots—properly packed and in good condition—into 

the hands of transportation companies. After that our responsibility 

ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heating, freezing, and delays 

—P: Hy & Co: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty. express or implied, as to de-' 

scription, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 

or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 

the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, 

they are at once to be returned. 

SPECIAL NOTICE ABOUT TIME OF SHIPMENT. 

When you order, please state if you wish your bulbs to be shipped as they 

are ready, or if we shall hold, and make one or more shipments. In absence of: 

contrary instructions, we forward the ‘‘Early Bulbs”’ as soon as they are ready: 

—we term this our ‘‘ August Shipment ’’—this would include Lilium Harrisii: 

and Candidum, Freesias, Roman and other French Hyacinths, Paper white 

and Double Roman Narcissus, Ornithogalum, forcing Anemones, Alliums and} 

Callas. 

Our ‘‘ September Shipments ’’ includes the general line of Dutch bulbs.} 

such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Lilium Longiflorum—if ready, 

etc. | 

Our ‘‘ November Shipments ’’ includes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, Glad-' 

iolus, Tuberoses, Pzonias, Amaryllis. the late Lilies, etc., ete. 

ie EASTER SUNDAY, 1908, COMES ON APRIL 19th. —) 

| 

| 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO, give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of-any Seedy 
Bulbs or Plants they send ont, and they Will not be in any Way respons) mea the crop. If the pure! Inger docs not ‘accept the goods on fae tema; they. 
aire at once to be returned, = S 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 
Please book my order for the undermentioned articles to be shipped as ready, crops permitting, during the Summer and 

Autumn of 1906, 

SEND BY ae Date. 1906 
State if wanted by Mail; Express (and Company AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 

P. O. Box, Street, Bega A Ci cot a Oe (State whether Cash, Draft, P. O. Order, Express 
or Rural Del’y. Money Order or Stamps) 

Terms.—To parties of approved credit, ac- 
” counts are payable net on June 1st and Decem- 

Post Office. a aa Sere Pat enc ere ST Rh RPA HEARST TE ere OD ae SEL TATE EAE Cs ber ist for goods invoiced hetween these dates, 
or 3 per cent. can be deducted for payment 
within 80 days from date of invoice, or 5 per 

5 cent, for remittance with the order or before 
Counts alloca eve ERS LAL Na eee eee ie re treet shipment, 

(It is, however, distinctly understood that 
" , Potatoes, Onion Sets, Grass, Grain, Clover and 

Station or E: Xpe Office 3 Be Bird Seeds, Tools, Im plements, Fertilizers and 
CS Uae Oa Sepia ten ae ae ae ee aa Insecticides are not subject to. any discount and 

(Only if different from P. 0.) are sold strictly net cash.) 

0 FLORISTS PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE.—In absence of contrary instruc- 
tions, we forward the ‘‘Early Bulbs" as soon as they are ready—we term this our “August RECORDED 
Shipment,’’—this would include Lilium Harrisit and Candidum, Freesias, Roman and 
French Hyacinths, Paper Whtte and Double Roman Narcissus, Orntthogalum, Anemones, and entered for the following catalogues: 

ert Seplember Sk it!” includes th Line of Dutch Bulbs, such as H. hs ur “September Shipment,’’ includes the general line of Dutch Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc., etc. R........ Pea eee 

Our ‘November Shipment,”’ izcludes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, Gladiolus, Tuberoses, 
Peontas, Amaryllis, Lilies, etc., etc. by 

QUANTITY. ARTICLES, PRICE. 

_ Amount carried forward 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 1 

‘ HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Early “Roman” Hyacinths. 
HE flowers, while smaller than those of the Dutch Hyacinth, yet 

are produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing 

several very graceful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earli- 

ness and profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly 

popular; they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August 

and September they can, be brought into flower in November and 

December, and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. 

Roman Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground 

culture north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York 

they have proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected. For cutting pur- 

poses the Roman Hyacinth is the finest bulb grown. (See cut.) 

Prices. 
3, , HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR =n Ee Ee 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

*“‘White Romans,’’ First Size, 12 to 35 centimeters....| .40 | 2.7°|25.00 

“ es Extra Size, 13 to 15 centimeters....| .45 | 3.25/30.00 
oe " Selected Special, 14 cent. and over..| .50 | 3 75}‘5.00 

Blush Pink Romans, Extra Size, 12 to 15 aE .40 | 2.25/20.00 

Dark Pink Romans, ‘“ “ a .85 |°2.0C]18.00 

Light Blue Romans, “ is a os .35 |2.00 {18.00 
White Italian or ‘‘Red Skinned’’ Roman, flowers later 

but good to succeed the White Roman. Extra 

Size Bulbs, 12 to 15 centimeters........0.0.--05+ .40 | 2.25}20.00 

What Florists Think of *% &% & 
Henderson’s Superior Roman Hyacinths. 

** IT ordered Roman Hyacinths of you in the fall and must say I never 

saw finer bulbs. Some of them had as many as fifteen, and a few had 

seventeen spikes of flowers.” J. O. CRABB, Cedartown, Ga. 

“* Your Roman Hyacinths turned out very satisfactory, as always, Send 

us prices for this season's bulbs and we will send vou our order.” 

GRALLERT ©& Co., Colma, Ca 

” The Roman Hyacinths vou sent me last fall forced grand.” 

Cc. N. JOHNSON, Louisville, Ky 

“ Dutch Roman” or Pan Hyacinths.. 
There are some varieties of Dutch Hyacinths that throw good flowers 

from bulbs no larger than those of French Romans. These are known in 

the trade as ‘‘ Dutch Romans,” and they are becoming more popular every 

year with florists for forcing for cut flowers and for growing in pans for sale. 

The bulbs may be planted quite close together. The early sorts may be 

flowered but little later than French Romans and a continuous supply may 

be kept up from January to May. The flowers are finer than those of 

French Romans, the spikes and bells being larger and of better substance 

lasting longer either on the plant or when cut. 

All varieties of Dutch Hyacinths do not flower equally well from small 

bulbs, so our grower has made a selection of some of the best which we 

offer below; size of bulbs 13 to 15 centimeters. 

Prices of ‘ Dutch Roman ’’ Hyacinth Bulbs, Doz. | 100 | 1000 

WHITE *‘ DUTCH ROMANS.”’ 
D/R Baroness von Thuyll pure white...............--|$.35 |$2.5°|/22.00 
D/R L’Innocence, pure white...... 66 sedis cis.ccie|) -OOMZROGI2Z4e00 

D/R Grandeur a’Merveille, finest rosy- ee -eeeee-f 80 | 2:00)/18.00 

PINK AND RED “ DUTCH ROMANS.”’ 

D/R Pink Charles Dickens, blush suffused pink.........| .30 | 2.0(]'8.00 

D/R Moreno, bright pink, early. . MAL OG OU BS Sudo ono at [LP 57 1933.0) 

D/R Gertrude, rose pink, pect iroe cer 1 ene ae .30 | 1:75) 5.00 

D/R Lord Macauley, rose Carmine ...............+++«-| -380 | 1.75]16.00 

LAVENDER AND BLUE ‘“ DUTCH ROMANS.”’’ 

D/R Queen of the Blues, five. light blue. .35 | 2.25/20.00 

D/R Grand Maitre, bright blue, shaded eben. 2D eleven 5600 

D/R King of the Blues, dark blue.. SoCo SC DEE) hota fod beni RoC UN 
D/R Ditch Romans Mixed Colnreene mena .25 | 1.70]12 00 

Six Bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at. 

1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired: by mail. , 



PETER: HENDERSON & COL, “NEW. YORK=-SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON’S 

so“ XK”? 

Exhibition Hyacinth. 
SINGLE. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 
100 rates; 250 at 1 000 rates. Postage will be ex- 

tra on bulbs desired by mail 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR ‘*xx’”’? BULBS. 

In this grade we offer the largest and best bulbs that the varieties produce. Some kinds, of 
course, make larger bulbs than others, but purchasers of Henders.n’s “XX"' Hyacinths may rely on 
getting the pick of the crop. These selected “top roots’’ as the Hollanders call them, naturally cost 
a little more than the run of first size bulbs but are worth the difference where largest spikes furnished 
with the greatest number of bells are desired for pots, glasses and exhibition, for the flowers of Hya- 

cinths in an incipient form are stored in the hearts of the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they 
afterwards develop; so that if you purchase younger cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo fewer bells 
on a spike, no system of culture can-make them produce more that season. Therefore, for the finest 
results the best, oldest and largest bulbs (within certain limits) should be chosen, for these usually 
contain the most perfect and greatest number of flowers. 

Henderson’s First Size Named Hyacinth Bulbs. 

These bulbs are of the same age as our ‘‘XX”’ grade and are the run of the crop after the “‘top 
rcots” are selected out. They are large, solid, fine bulbs and usually chosen for growing in pans, 
forcing in flats and for bedding on account of their moderate price. 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicates the relative time of flowering— 

the 1’s flower together and are the earliest, No. 4 the latest. 

First Size Henderson’s 

Bulbs. SINGLE NAMED HYACINTHS. “Xx”? Bulbs. 

Doz.} 100 Including Beautiful Novelties. 100 

——|SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED. 
Distinction (3), new, garnet red. ...2.0. 2050 sce ccc scien jeccisin e $.15 |$1.50/$12.00 

Etma (4), new, scarlet rose, extra large... .....c.ccccecccccecess 1.50} 12.00 

Garabaldi (1), dark glossy red, grand sptke.......escccereccees 10.00 

$.75 |$6.00 General Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, splendid sptke, early....-. 8.00 
.75 | 6.CO Gertrude (3), rosy pink, large spike, splendid forcer.....s++e+++ 8.00 

Lord Macaulay (3), rosy carmine, large bells and sptke......-+- 9.00 

.75 | 6.00 Robert Steiger (3), deep crimson, large truss.......-.eeeeeceees 8.00 

.75 | 6.00 Roi des Belges (4), brilliant crimson scarlet, fine sptke.....2+-+- 8.00 

SINGLE PINK AND. BLUSH. 
Blush Queen, new, grand big belled blush pink and rose.......++- -20 | 2.00) 16.00 
Cavaignac (4), salmon pink, large full spike... ... 2 cece eeceee -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

.75 | 6.00 Gigantea (2), rose and blush, large bells, extra large truss........| -10 | 1.00] 8.00 
Jacques, new, “‘ the big pink,” bright rosy pink. .......ececeee -15 | 1.50) 12.00 
Lady Derby (2), new, large belled, rose pink, big spike.......+.- -25 | 2.50) 18.00 

L’Ornament (3), new, soft flesh shaded pink, big bells and spikes..| -12 | 1-25] 10.00 
1.00 | 8.00 Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and truss, early.......eee0.- -12 | 1.25) 10.00 

Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush, suffused pink, tall spike....... -12 | 1.25) 10.00 
.75 | 6.CO Norma (2), blush pink with darker stripe, large bells, early...... -10 | 1.00) 8.00 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. 
.75 | 6.00 Baroness von Thuyll (1), snow white, large compact truss....... -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

British Queen (2), purest whtte, grand spike..... 22... cc ecueees 15 | 1.50} 12.00 

1.00} 8.00 La Grandesse (3), pure white, grand spike, large bells........... 15 | 1.50] 12.00 

1.00} 8.00 L’Innocence (3), snow white, large bells, splendid spike......... 15 1.50} 12.00 

.75 | 6.00 Mad. Vander Hoop (3), pure white, large bells, erect spike....... 10 | 1.00} 8.00 
Monsieur Vander Hoop (2), new, great spike of big white bellz....| .40 | 4.00] 32.00 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE. 
Grand Blanche (2), whzte suffused blush, large spikes and bell....| .10 | 1.00] 8.00 

.75 |-6.00 Grandeur a Merveille (2), blush white, fine large truss.........-- .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Leviathan (3), new, white with pink flush, tmmense........-.-- -12 | 1.25} 10.00 

Lord Shaftsbury (2), new, rosy white, big bells, grand sptke...... .25 | 2.50] 20.00 
.75 | 6.00 Mr. Plimsoll (3), tvory whtte tinted rosy blush, large spike....... -10 | 1.00) 8.00 

.75 | 6.00 Voltaire (3), pale blush white, fine sptke.......0-- cece eu- eens -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Count Andrassy (2), new, léght blue and lavender, grand........ -12 | 1.25] 10.00 
Czar Peter (3), léght porcelain shaded lavender, grand spike..... -15 | 1.50) 12.00 

Duke of Connaught (1), new, bright blue, large bells and sptke....| .25 | 2.50] 20.00 

Enchantress (2), new, pure ‘* baby blue," lovely sptke........... -25 | 2.50] 20.00 

-85 | 7.00 Grand Lilas (2), porcelain and lavender, fine sptke............. -12 | 1.25] 10.00 
.75 | 6.00 Grand Maitre (2), large spike, blue shaded porcelatn............ -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Johan (2), new, stluery lavender, grand spike... .....sceeceeeee -12 | 1.25] 10.00 
.85 | 7.00 Queen of the Blues (4), finest light blue, large bells, fine eptke....| .12 | 1.25] 10.00 

1.00 | 8.00 Schotel (2), lsght lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells........ -12 | 1.25] 10.00 

SINGLE INDIGO AND PURPLE. 

.75 | 6.00 Baron von Thuyll (1), deep violet blue, large spike, early........| .10 | 1.00] 8.00 
Charles Dickens (2), bright blue shading porcelain, large spike...) .10 | 1.00] 8.00 

.75 | 6.00 King of the Blues (4), dark blue, large spike and bells.......... -10 | 1.00) 8.00 
Lord Balfour (2), enormous sptke, claret purple............c0e -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

75 | 5.00 Marie (2), deep purple blue with light blue stripe, large truss..... 10 | 1.00} 7.00 

Prince of Wales (4), dark blue with large white eye.........004. -10 | 1.00] 8.00 
The Sultan (4), new, brillsant, purplish black.........0c cece «+| «12 | 1.25] 10.00 
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NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES. 

First Size Henderson’s 

Bulbs. Henderson’s ‘‘XX’’ Hyacinth Bulbs are the lar= “XxX’’ Bulbs, 

gest bulbs selected from First Size. 
Doz.} 100 Each.| Doz.| 100 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 

| -75 |$6.00 Ida (3), pure bright yellow, large spike, early. .....+.eeeeeeeeee -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

1.00 | 7.00 King of Yellows (4), deep pure yellow, grand truss.........+4+- <12 | 1.25) 9.00 

MacMahon (4), rich yellow, large spike and bells..........++-+- -12 | 1.25) 10.00 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), new, rosy salmon...... 0.000022 000e- -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

-75 | 6.00 Sonora (4), orange tinted salmon, fine spike. ......-0eeeeeeeees -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Yellow Hammer (3), new, golden yellow, broad spike........... -15 | 1.50) 12.00 

DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
Chestnut Blossom (2), new, blush with rose center.......+.0++5+ .12 | 1.25] 10.00 

Duke of Albany (8), mew, rose Pink... ccc eesecececccsccees -25 | 2.50] 20.00 

-75 | 6.00 Groot Voorst (3), rosy blush, large bells, fine truss........+.+++- -10 | 1-00] 8.00 

1.25 {10.00 Lord Wellington (2), blush pink, large spike and bells.........- .15 | 1.50} 12.00 
Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, extra spike........ .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Sir Joseph Paxton, rosy carmine, large bells and truss..........- -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

DOUBLE WHITE AND TINTED. 
Bouquet Royal (2), pure white, yellow center, fine spike.........| .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Florence Nightingale (2), glistening white, large truss..........- -18 | 1.75) 14.00 

Grandee (3), new, extra fine double white.........0.0-0eeeeeeee .20 | 2.00] 16.00 

-75 | 6.00 Isabella (2), blush whtte, grand sptke.......cceceeeccecerveces .10 | 1.00] 8.00 

75 | 6.00 La Tour d’Auvergne (1), pure white, fine bells, and spike....... -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

La Virginite (2), pale blush, rose center, fine spike, early........ .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

DOUBLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE. 
-75 | 6.00 Blocksburg (4), light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike...... .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Delicate, new, exquisite porcelain blué......... cee ceecsceceees .12 | 1.25] 10.00 

Double Charles Dickens (2), dark blue shaded lilac, large........ .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

275 | 6.00 Garrick (2), bright blue with dark centre, large truss, early.......) .10 | 1.00} 8.00 
2 Lord Raglan (2), azure with deep blue center.......0e.ecceeees .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Mad. Marmont (2), white shaded azure, compact fine spike....... .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
75 | 6.00 Goethe (2), rosy salmon with pinkish feather, Ce) DMs eterstoteinte ose .10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Jaune Supreme, dark yellow........c.cce cee de cree ecccseccees .12 | 1.25) 10.00 

Minerva (3), salmon with rosy stripe, fine bells, compact sptke.. .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Sir Rowland Hill (2), new, bright golden yellow.........cece0.+ .12 | 1.25} 10.00 

HENDERSON’S 

a, @ 22 

| oi Exhibition Hyacinth. 
nERSON 'S oe a ee DOUBLE. 

OF iRsT SIZE Ca E 
fen 

Name FIYNGINTHE 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Henderson’s Superior.... 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
COLORS SEPARATE. 

Good sized flowering bulbs 15 centimeters (53 in.) and 

upwards in circumterence, much larger than the Mixed 

Hyacinth bulbs usually sent out. They are well adapted 

for open-ground planting, and on account cf their low 

price, are also extensively forced for winter-blooming and 

cutting. 

PRICES. Doz|100 {1000 

Single mixed Red Rose and Pink ........ .|/$.40)$2.7° |°6.00 

“ « Whites.. Bee eAOl 2g. 6.00 

“ « Light and Dark Black oi) 401) 2875186200 

“ « Yellow, all Shades........... -4(| 2 72] 6.00 

“ « All colors and shades....... -4(] 2 7.| 6 00 

Double mixed Red, Rose and Pink.......| .4°}| 3.00/29 00 

“ « Whites... -.. Serine af) eure OOlZ9 208, 

“ « Light and Dark Blue. Sectettes -4°| 3 00/29.00 

“ « Yellow, all shades. : 47) 3 00/29 00 

‘ « All colors and Bredesme - 471 3 00/29 .00 

HENDERSON’S BULB BARGAINS 
Are for Florists who place their orders with us 

this spring for shipment during summer and fall. 

Everything to Gain—Nothing to Lose 
by placing your order now, for should any- 

thing be offered by us later at a lower price, 

we will give you the benefit of the lower rate. 

Supe RIOR, 
"plo pies 

» Six bulbs of ane variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 1UU rates; Z5U at 1,000 rates. 

RSON'S 

Oecal: HYACINTH 
“FOR Bee &FORCING 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL 

Bedding «Forcing Hyacinths 
These bulbs are of a much larger size than those put in ordinary mixtures 

They are of the same age as the first size Fancy Named Ilyacinths offered 

by us on pages 2 and 3. from which these are the second selection. They will pro- 

duce fine spikes of bloom, and each sort as offered below, being of one shade 

of color and blooming at one time, render them of great value for forcing 

and bedding out, especially in designs, enabling one to obtain the exact color 

effect desired, which is a great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, etc., 

at but a slight advance in price over ordinary mixtures. 

PRICES. Doz.}| 100 | 1000 

Henderson’s Seecial Single Crimson Hyacinths............ $.50 |$3.75/$25 00 

be Bright Rose a Ssielaiwjejers oie SCOUL Saw ECOSUD 

ae ss “Light Pink Boao oaack -50 | 3 7 | 35.00 

os oe ** Snow White tos, SSenGooes oe -50 | 3 7 | 35 00 

Ye ss 7 eavender Blue? aio .cc.'e aeeise s}) COOH Sass ECOROO 

ee s “Dark Blue pe iscer eens) -OUMNES ai eCDEOU 

4 en “ Yellow WL TSS CSS SSSI OR WARD Wee SHO) 

« “ fa copecial- Mixed!) Secon ss sic .00 | 3 74 25 00 

Henderson’ s Special Double Crimson Hyacinths ..........} .50 | 4 00] =8.00 

“* Rose Pink Ss -50 | 4 00} 28 00 

of s¢ “Snow White Bell inieme wo icie se fe DON av OO lease 

“ ae = Lavender Blne.) So... cscs 50 | 4 OC] 28.00 

is “Dark Blue Ste ec cteremtel? -50 | 4 OL} 58.00 

“s ate “* Special Nixed seit are. caretente -50 | 4 OC] -8.00 

“ The Henderson Special Hyacinths | obtained jrom you were more than satss- 

factory. The four dozens planted outside were +n full bloom by the middle of 

February. Every sprke was fine and full. 

Mrs. G: A. BUCKINGHAM, San Francisco, Cal. 

‘“Mrs. Ellis and myself are much pleased with the Henderson Special Hya- 

cinths you sent.us last fall; they are very beautiful and we have had them im bloom 

now. over two months, the house being constantly filled with. their delicious perfume.” 
JOHN ELLIS, Chatham, N. B., Canada, 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail.- 
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MIXED SiNGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
Single Early Special ‘‘ Rainbow ’ 

form height. 

Price, 20c. per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $8 00 per 1000. 

Single Mixed ‘‘ Standard ’’ or First Quality. 

Price, 12c. per doz.; 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Prices : Laue 
Admiral Reynierse. 2M. New; scarlet, striped white..... p 

Albion (White Hawk). 3M. Large white, grand bedder.. 

Artus. 3D. Bright red.. 

Belle Alliance QWaierloc)s “3M. Gai. 

Bride of Haarlem. Golden. 3M. Yellow, eee) ah 

- Cerise Grisdelin. 3M. Mauve edged white. 
Claremont Gold. 1T. Big flower, orange Saree Spe elie 

Claremont Silver. 1T. Rose pivk, feathered, silvery white. 

Claremont White. 1T. Bold white flower, tinged cream... 

Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) 3M. lose and white.... 

Couleur Cardinal. 31. Crimson...........2020+000-0+- 

Chrysolora. 3M. Pure golden yellow.............-...-- 

Cramoise Brilliant. 3M. Vermilion scarlet.............. 

Crimson King. 3M. Crimson scarlet..............+.+.- 

De Vlieger. 3M. Deep -carmine pink........-...0+00-0+- 

Duc de Berlin. 2D. Red, with yellow edge.............. 

Duchesse de Parma. 3T. Orvange-red, yellow edge. . 

Duc Cochineal. 1D. New; rich vermilion.. 

Duc yan Thol, Red and Yellow. 1D. Red op elo. sa 
Rose. 1D. Deep rose pink.. 

ee Scarlets Ds 1 Deeprscarletiaecn ae cer eile 

ee White Maximus. 1D. Large white....... 

eee Yellow. 1D. Bright yellow; large......... 

Golden Lion, 3M. Red-orange and yellow. 15c.each.... 

Golden Queen. 4T. Deep golden yellow, extra large...... 

Grand Duc de Russia. 3M. White, striped violet........ 
Grand Master of Malta. 3M. White and red............ 

John Bright. 2M. Rosy pink, large.. 

Joost von Vondel. 3M. Cherry red, eee pan uy anager’ 

ae White. 3M. Pure white.... Soe 

_ Kaiser Kroon, 3T. Crimson scarlet, edged Seiler eveleleretole 

La Reine. Queen Victoria. 3M. White, flushed........ 

Le Matelas, 3M. Rose, edged white...........-cccee0-- 

Mixed, from bright 

colored named sorts, all blooming together and of unt- 

ay 

P—NWENNNAONNANKFRHENNHKPNHKH WK RWWNON Red 

10C 1000 

~ 20.00 
16.00 

14.00 

23.00 

24.00 

-y-» HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 

SINGLE ee eA UES. 
For Forcing and Bedding. 

’ Our bulbs of Tulips are the very best flowering bulbs 

procurable; we handle largest ‘‘First Size’’ exclusively. 
No “‘seconds”’ at a cheaper price ever enter our house. 

To aid in arranging beds.—The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following 

varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom; the 1’s flower together 

and are the earliest; 2’s follow before the 1’s are out of bloom, etc, 

The height is indicated by “‘D’’ for dwarf; ‘‘M’’ for medium 

and ‘“ T’’ for tall. 

Prices; | Vvoz.| ‘vu | 1000 NAMED SINULE EARLY TULIPS, 

L’Immaculee. 3M. Pure white....... }$.15 | 3.85) >7.00 

La Remarquable. 3M. New; Bie Bs Shit puncte © -50 | 3.50 

La Unique. 2T. New; wmmerse flower. yellow aud white..... ‘11-00 8.00 

Maes. 2M. Dazzleng scarlet, extra large................| .70 | 50 

Mon Tresor. 2M. Large yellow.. Le ER eon Sear OOM nl: Zot TOs Oe 

Moucheron, 3M. Deep scarlet.. eve rope eet aoe ee Oe 4 OO 

Pink Beauty. 2M. Brilliant orange STs "200. each... .}2.09 | 5.0€ 

Pottebakker, Yellow. 2M.....:2:2......0..02-.000...5] 25 | 1.5€) 13.06 

+ White. 2M. bi ai HS EPR Ree cp ObCRISAE RSH fener 3) 1.5€] 14.00 

4: Scarlet. 2M.. PMR A ae ety. sere |. OO) ||\ 2,00 (el 8400 

Prince of Austria, 3T. Overy ge ei 2 A eM OORT es 25 00 

Proserpine. 2M. Carmine rose. 4 tte 50) 3 3 75|385-00 

Queen of the Netherlands. 2M. ieee Baie aise ea |1.£0 | 0.06 

Rosa Mundi Huikman. 3M. Rose and w aes pry Ace ee .20 | 1.25) 9.00 

Rose Gris de Lin. 3D. White, edged rose.............- -25 | 1.5(] 13 00 
Rose Luisante. 3M. Deep rose. Sab OM OT COM enor -5) | 3.75) 35.00 

Standard Silver. 3M. White, eae crimson. ACES EIel | He 2 OO! 18 08 

Standard Golden. 3M. Crimson, striped Sate ABA Grs ois S| ce) |e Bea 

Stanley "3Me Ross Carmine |.incs 0sisic oie. else Geiecieieieiea|i 40) || oO) 828.08 

‘homas Moores Silks. Orar ge onc scale cversseie) oie ietelsievelece ef 2Oni| ee OG L406 

Van der Neer. 3M. Violet purple.. Hh cept Meee creel soon escO| 2400 

Van Spandonk. 2M. Striped crimson eed yee etage eDO! | e406 

Vermilion Brilliant. 3M. Scarlet.. De Saco ds bell BA) yl c3nz/al| Gisele) 

Van Gooyen. 3M. Pixk and blush, pi 1€ Bodies seooHneooT -25 | 1.50} 12.00 

White Swan. 4T. Large, pure white, egg shaped........| .25 | 1.5(| 14 00 

Wotverman.) (OM. (h27plewe neat sree ei belie ae oOn |e so || 2a: OO 

Yellow, Prince. 3M. Pure yellow...........0-.+--s->--) .18 | 1.00 9.00 

ODD AND RARE EARLY TULIPS. 

Clusiana. The ‘‘Little Lady Tulip.” ........20cecse ess .35 | 2.50 

Greigii. Orange scarlet, with yellow and black centre......}1 00 | 7.06 

Oculis Solis. Fuery red with black eyve.........2+-e0000+- -40 | 3 00) 28.00 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Color vellow, scented. . .| .25 } 1.5€}) 12.00 

Kaufmanii. White and blush, extra early......... 20c. « ea.|2.00 |'5.00 
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Double Earty Flowering Tulips 
Prices. 

» NOT ““SECONDS.”’ Se ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS, NOT “S Doz.) 100 | 4000 

-|$.25 |$1.50/312.00 
NAMED VARIETIES. 

Alba Maxima. 2D. A fine double white.. 

Blanche Hative. 2M. Large semi-double, hie sep SPNsss cisverates .40 | 2.50} 24.00 

Count Leicester. 3D. Orange, yellow, feathered... See esieeral wed Sel OC |e 9-00) 

Crown of Gold. 2M. Large yellow, shaded orange............| -40 | 3.00} 28.00 

Crown of Roses, 2M. Dark rose carmine.......---+++++e0e. -60 | 4.25} 40.00 

Duc Van Thol. Double Red and Yellow. 1D. Early......... -18 | 1.00} 8-00 

Duke of York, 3M. Carmine rose, edged white...............| -20 | 1.00} 9.00 

Gloria Sclis, 2M. Deep crimson, broad golden margin......... .25 | 1.50} 14.00 

Grand Alexander. 3M. Dwar}, showy, mahogany red.......... -25 | 1.50] 14.00 

Impe-ator Rubrorum. 2M. Bright scarlet, yellow base......... -40 | 3.25} 30.00 

Le Blison, 3M. Delicate rose, shaded white............00-+0- -25 | 1.50} 14.00 

La Candeur, 3M. Pure white, full and large..........-.-..+..| -25 | 1.50] 14.00 

Le Matador. 3D. Vermilion scarlet.. seecea-.| «50 | 3-50] 32.00 
Leonard> da Vinci, 2M. Orange Sane Fa Siete Jewilenenbes -50 | 3.50] 32.00 

Lord Beaconsfield. 3M. Deep cherry rose. -75 | 6 CO 

Lord Roberts. 2M. New; Large double eure B phim Paerice -75 | 6.00 

Murillo, (Albino.) 2M. Blush white, shaded rose. Soo ..| .85 | 2.5C] 22.00 

Parmesiano. 2M. Bright rosy Dink kee .| -75 | 5.00 

Rap! ael. 2M. Large, blush white shaded rose. Seen ae coral ES Uy Hay ale 

Rex Rubrorum,. 3M. Bright crimson scarlet... eS eRe Ee SU Pee GO| misc O00 
Rose Blanche. 3D. Large white, slightly Ebcde green. ...| .20 | 1.25] 10.00 
Rubra Maxima. 2M. Dark, carmine scarlet.. Se 5 -30 | 2.25} 20.00 

Safrano. 2M. New; vellow, flushed salmon Ba pe see ea. dt. 50 {12.00 

Salvator Rosa. 2M. Deep rose, flamed white.. 305 -50 | 3.7.| 36 00 

Toreador. 2D. Orange red with yellow hegihe,. eee ae. ea.|1.00 | 8.00 

TournesoL 2D. Bright scarlet with yellow tips...............| .80 | 2 00} 18.00 

Tournesol Yellow. 2D. Golden yellow, shaded orange. oo ee 4Oulh2ero 25-00 

Virgilius. 3M. Deep carmine, blush at edges.............--.-.| 25 | 1.50] 14.00 

Mixed Double arty riowerins Tulips 
Prices. 

ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS, NOT.*t SECONDS.”’ — 
Doz. | 100 1000 

Special Double Rainbow Mixed, mixed from many bright colored 

named sorts, all blooming together; a very superior mixture... |$.20 |$1.25/$10.00 

Double Mixed Standard or First Quality The usual trade mixturc| .15 | 1.00} 7.50 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Double Early Tulips 

In comparing prices please remember that we are 

quoting strictiy first quality best flowering bulbs. 

No ‘‘Seconds”’ nor substitutes at lower prices are 
ever dealt in by us. 

The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following th variety 
names, indicate their earliness of bloom. The 1’s 

flower together and are the earliest, etc. The height 

is indicated by ‘‘D” for dwarf, “‘“M’ for medium 
height, and ‘‘T”’ for tall. 

feo reed 

DOUBLE LATE FLOWERING 

GARDEN TULIPS. 

ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS, NOT “ SECONDS." Doz.| 1UU | 1000 

Mixed Double Late Flowering.......................|$.18 |$1_0f] $7.50 

Admiral Kingsbergen, mahogany red, yellow base... -25 | 1 5] 12.00 

Blanche borde pourpre, wine red, bordered white.... -20 | 1.06 9.00 

Blue Flag (Bleu Celeste), violet blue, very distinct. . 20 | I 7a1. 16.00 

La Belle Alliance, violet rec 1 -25 | 1.51] 12.00 
Marriage de ma fille, witite .25 | 2.25) 20.00 
Paeony Gold, golden with red featherings....... 25 | 1.f0] 14 00 

Paeony Red, deep crimson red................... 2 1.£0} 12 00 

Yellow Rose, /arge, golden yellow .20 | 1.0(] 8.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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Late FFtowering Garden ‘Tulips 
After some years of comparative nelgect, late flowering garden Tulips are now 

on the rising tide of popularity. 

LATE FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS do not supplant early Tulips, they are 

not adapted for forcing, nor for design bedding, but for mixed gardens, herba- 

ceous borders, sunny positions in proximity to shrubbery, etc.—where these Jate 

Tulips need not be disturbed, they will prove a source of great satisfaction, being 

very hardy, continuing to grow, increase and flower for many years. 

Prices. 
es es 

Old EnSlish Cottage TulipSjien) de. | 100 

Blue Star. Bright rose with blue base.....cesceeceeceecs .../$.04 |$.40 |$3.00 

Bridesmaid. Cherry rose, striped scarlet, violet and white..... .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Bouton d’Or. Golden yellow, large flower. $10.00 per 1000..) .03 | .25 | 1.25 

Dideri Alba. Medium stzed fragrant white flowers........... .04 | .40 | 2.75 

Elegans Red. Crimson vermilion, reflexing petals........... .05 | .50 } 4.00 

Elegans White. Large white, reflexed petals............++.+. .15 |1.50 {12.00 

Fairy Queen. Rosy heliotrope margined yellow.............- .12 |1.25 | 8.00 

Fawn. Fawn yellow tinged dove gray.......+...eeeeeee .e..| .20 ]2.00 |15.00 

Fulgens. Vermilion with white center..........0-eseeeeeees .04 | .40 | 3.00 

Gesneriana lutea (true). Very large rich yellow............. .20 |2.00 |15.00 

Gesneriana Major. Crimson scarlet tall. $14.00 per 1000...| .03 | .25 | 1.50 
Golden Crown. Golden yellow with fringed edge of red....... .02 | .18 | 1.00 

La Merveille. Salmon rose shot orange red...........++-++- 05 | .50 | 3.50 

La Panachee. White flaked cherry red.........0.0-eeee20e: -15 11.50 |12.00 

La Reve. Soft apricot-rose and chamois........+-+++++ss00+ -10 {1.00 | 8.00 
Leghorn Bonnet. Satiny primrose yellow.........+..0+++00: -20 |2.00 115.00 

Mrs. Moon. Immense, rich orange yellowW.......0...0++200+ -25 |2.50 |20.00 

Orange Globe. Brilliant orange scarlet.............0+0e00e% -12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Picotee. White edged rose. $12.00 per 1000............... .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Retroflexa. Rich yellow, outcurved petals........... abhon aan .04 } .40 | 3.00 

Rosalind. Cherry rose with a white base...........-+++-000- .03 | .30 | 2.00 

Striped Beauty. Rose flaked crimson and white...........-- .15 |1.50 |12.00 

The Moor. Maroon crimson, with black base............+++-- -06 | .60 | 4.00 

Vitellina. Pale canary yellow.........ccseerceeecceeeeceee -12 1.25 | 9.00 

York and Lancaster. White suffused rose, center cream...... .06 | .60 | 4.00 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. Many varieties 
including sweet-scented sorts, $18.00 per 1000........ sees] -03 | 25.) 2.00 

i uf Prices 

New ‘‘Darwin’”’ Tulips. 
Each.| Doz. | 100 

Late May-flowering Tulips. The flowers are very large, of sym- Liens 

metrical form, and are borne on tall, strong stems, two to 

three feet high. They by far surpass in colors and brilliancy 

anything before known in Tulips. 

Ariadne. Glossy vermilion, interior rose scarlet..........-.-- .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Apricot. Reddish apricot with copper sheen...........-++.-- .12 |1.25 |10.00 

Baronne Tonnaye. Carmine-rose toning off soft pink........ 12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Carl Becker. Purplish rose toning off lavender............- .12 {1.25 | 9.00 

Clara Butt. Salmon-pink shaded rosé............-+000+005: .20 |2.00 |15.00 

Don Frederico. Lavender and rosy mauve, interior purtlish..| .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Edouard Andre. Wane purple toning off mauve............. .08 | .80 | 6.00 
Glow. A glorious crimson-scarlet...... 0.0.0.0 cece ence nees .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Gretchen. (Margaret.) Soft blush, interior warm blush...... .08 80 | 6.00 

Kate Greenaway. White suffused slightly with lilac......... .07 | .75 | 5.00 

King. Harold. Dark blood-red shaded maroon............--- .25 |2.50 |20.00 

La Tulipe Noire. ‘* The Black Tulip.’ The blackest of all...| .60 |6.00 

Louise de la Vailliere. Light cerise-rose, interior scarlet-rose...| .08 | .80 | 6.00 
Loveliness. Exquisite satiny rose-pink..........0020ceeeees .08 | .80 | 6.00 

Madame Krelage. Purplish rose edged blush pink...........) .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Maiden’s Blush. Carmine-rose blending off blush white...... .12 11.25 | 9.00 

Mr. J. G. Baker. Brilliant rose-scarlet, interior orange scarlet.) .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Minister Tak. Deep crimson with scarlet interior............ .15 |1.50 |12.00 

Maya Queens Brzehtisojt\rosesic. 2.0 i) is sess alnid sjoreieia a ais eieieie -08 | .80 | 6.00 
Paul Baudry. Rich violet-purple............0 cc cee cee ecues -10 |1.00 | 8.00 

Ph. de Comminet. Lzke polished mahogany...............- .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Pride of Haarlem. Salmon-rose shaded scarlet, immense flower.| .10 |1.00 | 7.00 

Pygmalion. Rich lake rose with white base..............00- -08 | .80 | 6.00 

Queen of Roses. Carmine-rose toned pink, interior scarlet....| .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Queen Wilhelmina. Pzuk toning off rosy lavender........... -12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Ronald Gun. Indigo blue edged lavender...............+-2- -08 | .80 | 6.00 

Salmon King. Rétch glowing salmon..........-..20eceeeees -08 | .80 | 6.00 

White Queen. Pure white flushed blush in places............ .12 |1.25 | 9.00 

Yellow Perfection. Golden overlaid with bronze.............- -20 |2.00 115.00 

Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. $16.00 per 1000. -03 30 | 2.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

BIZARRE TULIPS.—Yellow ground colors feathered crimson, 

purple or white. Choice mixed. $7.50 per 1000.......... 

Adeline Patti, yellow, edged and flaked garnet.............. 

Cortez, yellow, feathered garnet and violet...........+-...- 

Everet Krosschel, yellow, orange, red and maroon.......... 

Fenalon, golden, feathered violet, mahogany and yellow..... 

Gouden Munt, dark red, jeather-edged yellow.......:....... 

La Citadel, light yellow, flaked chestnut and violet.......... 

ROSE BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—White ground colors, striped or 

marked crimson, pink or scarlet. Choice mixed, $10 per 100¢ 

General Gurko, claret and carmine feathers over white...... 

L’Estemei, white, blotched red and claret................. 

Phoenix, crimson, feathered white and pink........... 

Proteus, white ground, flaked rosy carmine..........-.... 

Rembrandt, white, suffused bright red..............-...... 

Vondel, rosy striped red, white blotches..........6.0.- +005 

VIOLET BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—White ground color blotche® 

or striped blue, violet or black. Choice mixed, $9 per 1000 

Brunhilde, white, splashed purple, edged violet............. 

Graf von Buren, light violet, heliotrope, red and white....... 

La Grand Duchesse, purple, maroon, claret and white..... 

Paul Kruger, light wine red, suffused carmine and white.... 

Potgieter, white, veiled lavender, and splashed violet........ 

Yan Ist, black and vtolet, feathered white.............-..: 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS.— Strong flowering bulbs, small 

cheap bulbs of Parrots do not all flower. Rich flowers with 

curiously cut and fringed petals. Choice mixed, $8.00 per 

Admiral de Constantinople, red, tipped orange.... 

Lutea Major, large, bright yellow. .... 25 .-...00. scvece ces 

Markgraff van Baden, yellow, striped scarlet and green (true) 

Cramoise Brilliant, deep crimson, dark centre............. 

Perfecta: yellow: striped! red) oa ei secieieieicie 2 seine delat 

Prices 

Each.| Doz 

$.02 |$.15 

2032 iso 

.03 | .35 

03 | .35 

-03 | .35 

03 | .35 

-03 | .35 

202012520 

.03 35 

03 | .35 

203)3]/.35 

AOS oo 

03 | .35 

.03 | .35 

.02 20 

03 | .35 

.03 | .35 

.03 | .35 

03 | .35 

03 | .35 

.03 | .35 

LOZ nal S 

.03 | .25 

203) | .25 

.03 | .30 

.03 | .30 

.03 |) .25 

NNN NNN Ke 

NNNNWN KE 

el Oe 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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HENDERSSON’S 

supenor Narcissus Bulbs. 
All first size, strong flowering bulbs—we do not handle the 

cheaper “seconds.” 

Prices. 

Narcissus—Large Trumpet. 
ALL YELLOW. 

Doz. } 100 

Early Bird (1), extra early, medium 'size, pure yellow, 15c. ea:|$1.50 10 .00} 

Emperor (3), rich yellow flowers, trumpet ammense......-- -30] 2.00] 18.00 

Golden Spu- (1), large, rich yellow flowers, robust habit, un- 

surpassed for jorcing and gardens; very jreé......-..+-- -30] 1.75 .00 

Golden Spu-, mammoth double nosed bulbs.........--+--- -35] 2.75] 25.00 
Glory of Leiden (4), giant yellow........-...... 20c. each] 2.00]15.00 

Henry Irving (1), bold flower of rich yellow; early, fine for 

both vyorcsng and \beddtngeee ee ee eee eer .30} 1.75} 16.00 

Trumpet Maximus (2), large, dark golden yellow.........- 35] 2.25] 20.00 

Rugilobus (2), pale yellow, trumpet golden............-.- -25| 1.75} 16.00 
Sinakespear (3) ew, large yellow with golden trumpet, 50c.ea| 5.00 

Trumpet Major Improved (1), large, deep yellow, prized jor 

bothiorcengs aud beddsngy cree en ae eee eee -20} 1.25] 11.00 
TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW). 

Empress (3), pertanth white, trumpet rich yellow, large... . .30} 2.00} 19.00 

Grandee (5), white perianth, broad petals, trumpet yellow..| .25| 1.50) 12.00 
Horsefieldi (2), large flower, white with rich yellow trumpet. 

COLIYLAND FICE oO Ts Oe Ee .25] 1.60] 14.00 

Mme. Plemp (4), new and fine bicolor...........18c. each} 1.75/12.00 

Mrs. Walter Ware (3), new, broad white wings; large yellou 

USE AB DOO DO SS OGIO OS OCU AOS OOH ooo bue Ss 10c. each} 1.00) 7.00 

Princeps Maximus (1), early, perianth sulphur, rich yellow| . : 
trumpet, a popular forcing vartety.........2. cece eees -18} 1.00} 8.00 

Victoria (2), grand new bicolor, large and fine............ -40] 3.00] 28.00 
ALL WHITE. 

Albicans (2), creamy white with siluery trumpet.......... -40} 3.00] 28.00 
Mme. de Graaff (4), largest pure white with creamy trumpe: 

75c. eacl | 7.50/60 .00 
Mrs. Thompson (2), new, a very early pure white, large anc 
handsome Wwreclandirobusten see ee ee eee -80| 6.00 

Pallidus Praecox (1), clear sulphur white, good forcer.... -40} 3.00} 28.00 
Princess Ida (2), medium sized flower, white with yello 
GU ANAT 1 REO DOE GIS DOS GOES SC GOR REED 15c. eac] | 1.50)12.00 

Wm. Goldring (3), a new and graceful white, “Swan's Neck’ -80} 6.00 

Prices. 

Doz.} 100 ; 1000 

Backhousei Wm. Wilkes (3), cream white with yellow crown.........- $.30 |$2.00/$18.00 

4 Wolley Dodd (2), canary with deep yellow crown, 18c. each.| 1.75/12.00 

Barrii Conspicuua (4), yellow, crown edged orange-red...........-. -20 | 1.25} 10.00 

Flora Wilson (4), new, white with yellow crown edged orange-red| .75 | 6.00 

Sensation (4), new, yellow with canary crown edged orange-red 

20c. each] 2.00}16.00 

Incomparabilis Autocrat (3), yellow with deeper yellow bowl like crown.| .40 | 3.00 

=" Beauty (4), rich yellow, crown edged orange-red........ -50 | 4.00 

C. J. Backhouse (3), yellow with reddish orange crown 

10c. each}1.00 | 8.00 
= Gloria Mundi (4), rich yellow with golden crown edged red- 

SS ee ae bree AHS eo MSR ciotelo eos $1.00 each}10.00 

‘ Sir Watkin (2), yellow with golden yellow crown.......| .30 | 2.00] 16.00 

4 Stella Superba (3), white with yellow crown........... -75 | 5.00 
4g Princess Mary (5), cream with yellow crown suffused 

ONDE rac le wn ene eieleroea weir cele coe ee TORO EEE -85 | 6.00 
Leedsii Duchess of Westminster (4), white with canary crown, 10c. each|1.00 | 8.00 

} Katherine Spurrel (4), large white with pale yellow crown, 15c. ea.|1.50 |12.00 
Mrs. Langtry (4), white with primrose crown, free............. -20 | 1.25] 10.00 
Mary Magdaline De Graaff (4), large white with primrose crown.| .75 | 6.00 

Nelsoni Major (4), snow white with yellow cup suffused OTANge... 220. .30 | 2.00} 18.00 
3 Mrs, Rackhouse (4), white with clear yellow crown........... -40 | 3.00! 28.00 

Medium Trumpet Narcissus. 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 

— 
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NARCISSUS POETICUS VARIETIES. 
|All Strong Flowering First Size Bulbs. We do not deal in 

the Cheaper ‘‘ Seconds.’’ 

Prices. 

Doz. 100 

Surbidgei Baroness ‘Heath (3), yellow with orange cup,20c.ea, 2.00)/$15.00 

“Crown Princess (3), white with yellow cup, 40c. €4| 4.00} 30.00 
The popular old ‘* Pheasa«t's Eye.” White 

with orange cup edged red.......-++:+ 

i Grandiflorus (5). A new large type of above, 15c. ea 

|“  Ornatus (4), the early flowering Poeticus, large.... 

hen King Edward VII (Almira) (5), new, extra fine, 

large flowers..c0....0.02+---- 10c. each 

NEW HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED NARCISSUS. ” 
Poetaz Alsace (3). Poeticus like flowers, 3 to a stem 

White with yellow cup........ 12c. each 

“Elvira (4), white with yellow cup, 3to 4 flowers to stem 

“ Jaune a Merveille (4), yellow with golden cup, 7 to 8 

‘Poeticus (6). 

on a stem...... SooodsonocuUD 25c. each 

Tridymus Miss White (3), szluery white flowers, 3 to 4 toa 

Wie sdoaocado0Gb0RG000000000 35c. each 

a Mrs. Alfred Pearson, 4 to 5 large Leedsit ltke| 

flowers to a stem..........-. 35c. each 

i St. Patrick (4), bears 3 yellow flowers with trum- 

pet like crowns.....0...+200- 35c. each 

UNIQUE “BABY” DAFFODILS. 
For pot culture, rock work, etc. 

Bulbocodium Conspicuua (4), the yellow Hoop Petticoat... 

. Monophylla (1), the early white Hoop Petticoat 

Capax Plenus. (1). Queen Ann's double Daffodil, lemon 

sitinihaoccocode a6 5 OOOO DOD OO EUR OOBOOaCaC 50c. each 

Cyclamineus major (1). Yellow cyclamen flowered, 7c. each 

Humei monstrosus (2). Hume’s ‘‘dog-eared’’ Daffodil, yellow 

Johnstoni Queen of Spain (2). Small clear yellow flowers 
10c. each 

The Spanish white Daffodil... 

Small white cy- 
Moschatus of Haworth (1). 
Triandrus Albus (3). ‘‘ Angel’s Tears.” 

CIAMENEILOS LOWEN S mcr tter teeter taletealeied oY otelokateNala totes Savoie 

Ajax Minimus (1). The egeiaw) baby Pamper Sohoococas 

mes) 

-12 

1.50 
«15 

1.00 

-75 

12.00 

-85 

7.50 

3.50 

20. 

25. 

1000 

6.00 

7.00 

30.00 

30.00 

35.00 

30.00 

St tt tt Se EE se 

DOUBLE FLOWERING : 

NARCISSUS. 

Doz| 1U0-| 1000 

Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented....0.....: $.1F)$.7: 136.00 

Incomparable, fl. pl., double yellow, with orange nectary. -| .18]1.0(] 9 00 

Orange Phoenix, double white, with orange. Extra large foie -2=11.50]'2.00 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, cream and sulphur. Extra large Bulbs .3£12.50)22.00 

DOUBLE VON SION, Talemonius Plenus (Double Yellow Daffodil) 
Finest strain ot Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow perianth 

and trumpet. Cne of the best forcing sorts. (French grownVon 

Sions we do not handle—our experience with them ts, they are apt 

to “‘ come green."')..... 

DOUBLE VON SION, First Size Bulbs, 11 cm. and over.......... (}1.2F}10.00 
Extra Size Bulbs, 13 cm. and over. —11.5€/13.00 

and 3 Mammoth “‘ Double Nosed or Mother ” ‘Bulbs, producing 2 

LOWE Se DCTSOULOY Met eat petarleka ote Ste ct ROE ais) ove eheloleclonsieleusers .3¢)2.01]19.00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. See page 10. ee 

Adonia (°), canary yellow with orange cup..........12c. each |$1 .25 |$9 .00 

Bazelman Major (2), white with yellow cup, extra large, 15c.ea.| 1.50/10.00 

Double Roman, white with double citron colored cups, large 

quantittes of these are forced.........0cecrccerccceceees -20} 1.25} 10.00 

Gloriosus, white with primrose cups, early.......-+..2.00-- -40| 2.75| 25.00 

Grand Mona que, large white flowers with yellow cups...... .35| 2.75] 25.00 

Isaac Newton, yellow with orange cup, free.......-.-..---- .50} 3.50] 32.00 

Lord Canning, golden yellow with orange cup.............. -40} 3.00] 28.00 

Mont Cenis (2). white with yellow cup...............2+.-- -65| 4.50 

Scilly White, extra early, pure white, fine for forcing........ -20} 1.25) 10.00 

White Pearl, /arge, satiny white flowers..........-.+-++-0- -00} 3.50] 30.00 

White Perfection (5), pure white large flowers, late.......... -75| 5.00} 45.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Narcissus, PAPER W HITE 
“Grandiflora,’’ or Large Flowering. 

This large flowering type is such an improvement over the 

ordinary ‘‘ Paper White "’ that we have discontinued offer- 

ing the latter. The ‘‘ Large Flowering "’ is more vigorous 

and earlier, producing purest snow white flowers of large size 

and good substance in large trusses. 

Price of extra sized bulbs, 25c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; 

$9.00 per 1000 

““ The Paper White Grandijlora Narctssus I bought of you 

éast fall have turned out superb.” 

JOSEPH H. SPERRY, Florist, Clinton, Conn. 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Very popuiar for growing in bowls of water. Large 

Chinese grown bulbs (importation expected in September) 

Ungina! 

Original |bundle of 

basket of]4 baskets 

PRICES. Doz.| 100 |30 bulbs.|120 bulbs 

First size bulbs............. $.60/$4.00} $1.25 $4.75 

Mammoth bulbs............|1.00} 6.50] 2.25 7.50 

Woz} 1UuU] LULU 

Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils. 
Single Jonquil, rich yellow, very fragrant. .|$.15] $.75|35.00 

Double Jonquil, heads of very double goldex| .25| 1.50)12.00 

Campernelle. This Jonquil ts much prized 
Large, stx-lobed fragrant yellow flowers..| .15} .85| 7.00 

New Double Campernelle...... 60c. each.|6.00/45.06 

Rugulosus (Giant Jonquil), full yellow....| .15| 1.00] 8.CO 

Silver Jonquil(Tenuior)stlvery sulphur color| .40| 3.00}28.00 

Mixed Narcissus or Daffodils. Doz.| 100 | 10UU 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus, large bulbs|$.20}$1.00/$9.00 

“Medium “ oS .20} 1.00} 9.00 

** Double Narcissus........ s -20} 1.00! 9.00 
Sem Polyanthuswmecttesyeccscce, 38 .20} 1.25/10.00 
“ Hybrid Seedlings........ “ .30| 2.00/18.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

Henderson’s Giant Christmas Forcing 

LILY or tHE VALLEY. 
The finest grade of Lily of the Valley in the world for early winter 

flowering. They will bear twelve to sixteen large bells on strong stalks, 

with foliage even when forced for extra early; they are equally superior 

for later or successional crops. The pips average large, plump and regular, 

with extra long roots. Read what our customers think of them. 

‘The Christmas Valley ] had jrom you were very fine—better than any I 

have hondled in 18 years’ experience, and I have kicked myself because I did 

not order more. Wa5ull want a large quantity next season; can't compete now- 

adays unless you have something a little better than the other fellow—and the 

extra price received more than pays the difference in cost between No. 1 stock 

and ordinary, and there is a satisfaction outside of doliars and cents that 

S. A. E. LYMAN, Essex Greenhouses, Coe Ridge, O. 

“We see from the style of bloom that you have a fine struin of Lily of the 

Valley and you may book us for 30,000 pips for fall delevery.” 

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J. 

goes a long way.” 

PRICES OF LILY GF THE VALLEY PIPS. 

Expected for Shipment Early in November. 

Henderson's Giant Christmas Forcing described aboye, $2.00 per 100,$16.00 

per 1000, $29.00 per case of 2.090 pips. 

Henderson's Large Early Flowering Berlin, extra size—3 years old—sand- 

grown pips for early forcins—can be flowered with foliage by the holi- 

days if needed. $1.75 per 100, $13.50 per 1000, $26.00 per case of 

2.000 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering Hamburg. The florist’s standard sort for 

flowering after Jan. lst—3 year old sand-grown pips. $1.50 per 100, 

$12.00 per 1000, $23.00 per case of 2.000 pips. 

Fortin’s Giant. The largest flowering type, for open ground only. 35c. 

per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS. 
Large clumps for open ground planting 20c. each, $2.00 doz., $16.00 per 100. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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GPIREA OR ASTILBE.... 
LARGE IMPORTED CLUMPS SUITABLE FOR FORCING. 

(For Shipment in November.) 

Doz.| 100 | 1000 
Astilboides Floribunda. Dwarfer, earlier and more projuse than Japonica|$.75|$4.50|$40 .00 

Japonica. The old favorite for winter forcing..........600-eeeeee- -60} 4.00] 36.00 

Gladstone. A new, large flowering Spiraea—an improvement over 

all other white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the most beautiful 

winter and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses 

of flowers are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong 

stalks 18 inches high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these 

plume-like trusses, practically enveloping the plant with a feath- 

ET ALOATI ervey tekeeperetetetcistencicrsicrcicisveiciic ovelete stator vorctelelanetevatere eeeee-/L.0C]} 7.00) 65.00 

New Pink Spirea (Queen Alexandra). Same habit as Gladstone— 

flowering about two weeks later. Large plumes of Bridesmaid 

[Dikel <<, do adOn GOO CODECG CG CORA EUG didn oli ae teeG Heats 50c. each|5 .00 

WHITE CALLAS.—DRY BULBS. 
(Expected for shipment in September. A limited supply of Bermuda grown 

Callas expected in August.) 

The dry bulbs are superior for forcing purposes, as they come into 

bloom quickly and require less room—making less foliage. Dry bulbs 

planted in 4-inch pots will flower nearly twice as abundantly as plants 

in 6-inch pots that have been kept growing or only semi-dormant. 

PRICE OF DRY CALLA BULBS. Doz.} 100 | 1000 

Mammoth Bulbs, 6 ims. circ. and over.............- 31.25/$8 .00|$75 .00 
Extra Size, BY oS io Ne tee op cic eiaen: 1.00] 7.00} 65 00 

For other varieties of Callas, see page 14. 

--Spirea Gladstone. 
eg ae 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. 
(Ready for Delivery in August.) 

Popular bulbs, flowering in the winter and spring. They force readily and can be 

had in bloom by Christmas if desired and a continuous display of bloom may be kept 

up through the winter by properhandling. The flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems. 

about 9 inches high, and are particularly useful for cutting, remaining in good condi- 

tion if kept in water for two weeks. 

Mammoth Bulbs, 3 in. up, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 

Extra Size-Bulbs, 4 in. up, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 

The smaller trade size ($ inch) we no longer offer. 

NEW GIANT WHITE FREESIA. 
‘““SNOWSTORM.”’ 

A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest snow white 

flowers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free blooming and of 

great value for forcing for cut flowers. The foliage is narrower and less coarse than 

that of ordinary strains. Price, 25c. doz., $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 

NEW FREESIA, FISCHER’S ‘‘PURITY.’’ 
Genuine stock direct from Mr Fischer. First size bulbs, 35c. doz., $2.50 per 100, 

$22.00 per 1000. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY (LILIUM HARRISII.) 

Henderson’s Superior 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 
(LILIUM HARRISII.) 

The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our Great Specialty. We were the 
pioneer introducers of it and have always been ‘‘ Headquarters,’’ supply- 

ing the trade generally, both in Europe and America. 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size and quality of our Bulbs 

which are larger, healthier and better than those usually sold—for the 

reason that no expemse is spared in manuring and cultivating. Experi- 

ence having shown us that bulbs so treated are incomparably superior to 

bulbs grown on impoverished and unfertilized land year after year, which 

constitutionally weakens the bulbs and they give results accordingly. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Bulbs Ready for Shipment—August to November. Doz.| 100 ;} 1000 

First Size Bulbs. (5 to 7 inches in circumference.) The 

best for “‘ Earliest "' forcing and particularly for cut- 

ting with long stems. Bulbs should produce from 4 

to'G)flowerssneinessien: meieriee siete stots, sie sialste sis sietele os] 9209194 ODI SSO500: 

Intermediate Size. (6 io 7 inches in circumference.) These 

are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers. 

The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 fiowers...... -85 | 5.00} 48.00 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This 

is the most popular size to grow as pot plants for 

decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs 

should produce from 12 to 18 flowers............. 1.25 | 8.00} 78.00 

Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 to 11 inches in circumference.) 
These are usually grown for specimens in pots, for ex- 

hibition and decoration. Each bulb should produce 

fromyl Zito T8iflowersy cesses eee 2.25 |18.00|175.00 

WHAT FLORISTS THINK OF 

HENDERSON’S EASTER LILY BULBS 
“Please ship us 1000 Lilium Harrisit bulbs—6 to 7 inch size. We are 

giving you this order on the streegth of getting bulbs equal in health to those 
we got from you last year, which produced the finest plants we had last season.” 

CLARK BROS., Florists, Portland, Oregon. 

“We have been more successful with your Harristi bulbs than have any 

of the other florists in the vicinity of Wheeling with bulbs from other sources.” 

: OSCAR WRIGHT, Moundsville, W. Va. 

““T have been growing your Harrisit bulbs for several years. Last season 

I divided my order, placing one half with you and the other half with another 

prominent seedsman. Yours were the true Bermuda Harrisii, while the 

others were badly mixed uuth a worthless variety which grew to enormous 

height witha very small flower. Your half were all of an even size wih flowers 

oj an excellent quality. I had the honor of having the finest Lilies in Pitis- 

burgh from your bulbs. There were but few of your plants diseased—prob- 

ably 50 in the whole batch of 6,000 bulbs. You will have my full order next 

season.” WM, F. LAUCH, Florist, Carrwk, Pa. 

The bulbs from you last season were very satisfactory. The Lilium 

Harristi were especially good, averaging 5 to 10 flowers per stem—and the 

flowers were very fine.” WM. S. WILSON, Concord, N. H. 

“T got 100 Harrisiz Lily Bulbs from you last year and 99 of them bloomed 

all right, they were a nice lot.” WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Florist, 

Beljast, Maine. 

“You may book my order for 7 to9imch Lilium Harrisit. Those from you 

this vear were fine.” E. HAENTZE, Florist, 

Fond du Lac, Ws. 

‘© T do not hesitate to say that the lot of Harrisii I bought from vou this season 

are the best I received for a number of years. They are the nicest looking 

blants that I have seen anvwhere, and I am glad that zt is so, as this was the 

first tume IT got my Harrisit from you and uhich will assure you of getting 

further orders.” CHRIS BESOLD, Florist, Mineola, L. I. 

“T am well pleased wtth the Harristi Lilies I got from you; they are the best 

! have had in 10 vears.” H. A. MAXINER, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

— 
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‘Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown 

..LILIUM CANDIDUM... 
(Ready in August.) 

Our Lilium Candidums are the thick, broad-petalled type so supe- 

perior to the narrow-petalled south of France stock. The bulbs are 

plump, heavy and healthy. 

This popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily is also 

known as “ Annunciation Lily,” and ‘* Madonna Lily.” It grows 
3 to 4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in June. When 

grown in bold masses or in rows these lilies are especially effective, 

the brilliancy of their snow-white flowers against surrounding 

greenery of shrubs, grass and trees is very telling. This lily dislikes 

being coddled, thriving best when it can remain undisturbed for 
years in good garden soil. 

Price, 8 to 9 inch bulbs, 50c. doz.; $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000. 

LILIUM AURATUM 
The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. 

(Importation Expected in October.) 

tach |Voz | 100 

The most popular hardy garden Lily grown. Th 

flowers are pure white, thickly studded witl 

crimson spots, while through the centre of eact 

petal runsaclear golden band. Fully expanded 

the flowers measure nearly a foot across, ar 

produced abundantly from June to October 

and possess a most delicious fragrance. 3 to 5 

feet. 

First size bulbs, 8 to 9 inch..............-. |$.08 |$.85°|$5.50 

Extra Large bulbs, 9 to 11 inch.............| .12 |1.25] 9.00 
Mammoth bIbs, 11 to 13 inch............. .20 }2.00]15.00 

(FOR OTHER LILIES, SEE PAGE 17.) 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

JAPAN EASTER LILY BULBS 
(LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.) 

For shipment last of September or early in October to December: 

The imported Japan grown bulbs of Lilium Longiflorum as they arrived in this coun- 

try up to two or three years ago—were usually a mixture of various types, including early 

flowering, later flowering, tall, dwarf, narrow leaved, broad leaved, green stemmed, red 

stemmed, black stemmed, small flowered, large flowered, etc. Agreeable to our persistent 

solicitation, our growers commenced to separate the desirable types, and discarded those 

unsuitable for Florists’ use. So that this year we are able to offer only the best forcing 

strains of Japan grown longiflorum which our growers say will come 90% true though we 

cannot guarantee it. Of course, on account of the later arrival of the bulbs they cannot 

be forced into flower as early as the Bermuda type Lilium Harrisii, but for late winter 

and spring flowering the Japan grown bulbs are very popular on account of their low 

price. Some florists think the flowers from the Japanese bulbs are superior in size and 

substance to those of Lilium Harrisii, but we think the cool, slower forcing of the Japanese 

bulbs accounts for this. 

In ordering, be careful to state which strain of Japan longiflorum is wanted. Inab- 
sence of such information L. Longiflorum Eximium will be sent. 

Longiflorum Eximium, Well-known, beautiful, snow-white, frag- 

rant, hardy garden Lily; flowers trumpet-shaped, 6 to 8 inches PRICES. 

long. Itisalsoforced for winter fowers and is known asthe} Doz. 1UU 10U0 ~* 

‘Easter or St. Joseph Lily.” 
Gitor8 inchybul bshergsce: asl weiecie  eiete) te eTotnie els stare leledeebelaye cin ee ay $.50 | $3 50 |$30.00 

Tat OLOMinchebul strat cvartactetecimarsisrsticekeiclevctersictetenlaictereieioversle BY (3) 5 50 | 50 00 

Oitonl'O) inchy bulls rpecberey sterile eielicis eloictesienelohaie nicl akcre le/mciehereliocels 1.25 | 10.00 | 88.00 

Longiflorum Multiflorum. This type blooms in Japan about ten 

days earlier than Eximium. The stem is tall, leaves narrow and 

the plant a little more slender. It is the favorite type for forcing. 

Gito/Sinehebulbst pen etestse cies thee cic ae eihelntae oat Tee et eeis iets .50 3.50 | 32' 00 

tO Mn Chy bulbs) :.ievcrtclehs[osleicievsieheisterete coe clot cis es lesetetete rete teareicte -75 6.00 | 53 00 

$'tovl0 inch bulbs..3 selec ccs ATOR. eee iete el Bobiaolod oobot| | able) 8.00 | 76.00 

Longiflorum Giganteum. This type flowers in Japan about a week 

later than L. Eximium, but the flowers are of larger size, perfect 

form and of superior substance; stems marked. black. 

GitorSiinchebul bsbevetier- tester yee ie ces oh cvonsrel a niteloreve tare re ieaieys ccie atevererte .60 4.50 | 42 00 

ACOLO inchWb ul bs) rpepstet sets shevelese siolelote sicletercietasickelokeleheloheveneetereusieie lel OO, 8.00 | 75.00 

StoplOunchwbulbs everett ie uct aieelaieicten cicdele ie elcierclelcicrelenctelsroveencl (pl oOn ol. 00n1 105100) 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. . Postage will bé extra‘on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. Doz. 100 

ACHIMENES mixed colors. Summer flowering........- $.50 |$3.50 

AGAPANTHUS umbellatus (Blue African Lily)...ea. 12c.| 1.25 | 8.00 

ALLIUM Aureum (Moly or Luteum), hardy, golden yellow.| .10 -50 

Neapolitanum. Extra sized bulbs. A popular winter 

flowering variety, white flowers in clusters, largely 

Jorced Dy florssts wcmccieincteoieicicinicicieieciviclors eersicieroreiers 12 -60 

Hermitti Grandiflorum, Extra sized bulbs, An im- 

proved large white flowering variety of the above...... aD -75 

Ostrowskianum. Rose colored flowers......s+eeeee- -20 | 1.25 

ALSTROMERIA mixedcolors, tuberous rooted lily-like plant} .40 | 2.50 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white...... ea. 35c.| 3.50 |25.00 

Bella Donna Major, rosy white fragrant flowers,ea.10c} 1.00 | 7.00 

“ Purpurea Maxima, new, large...40c.ea.| 4.00 |30.00 

Formosissima, dark scarlet, free bloomer...... ea. 10c.] 1.00 | 7.00 
Equestris, orange scarlet with white throat..... ea. T0c.| 1.00 | 7.00 

GIANT FLOWERING Vittata Mixed, large bulbs ea. 75c.| 8.00 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flw’d (Coronaria fl. pl.) Mixed| .15 | 1.00 
Single Poppy Flowered aetsnicg MEER <ciciccie ciel -12 a3 

St. Brigid, mixed colors. . aapoteietaieiate -40 | 3.00 
Fulgens, Dazzling ran Monuers SS OOUSnODOSOOUGD -30 | 1.75 

Fulgens Double, double scarlet.. 25 | 1.50 

Apennina Mixed Colors, blue, oie ends Tose, shard. ao 1 1-00 

Blanda, single flowers, blue shaded white.. -15 | 1.00 

ARUM Dracunculus, showy pot plant, palm-likeleaves ea.10| 1.00 | 6.00 
Cornutum, ‘Red Calla," red flowers spotted black,ea.10} 1.00 | 8.00 

Sanctum, ‘‘Black Calla,"’ blackish purple...... ea. 10} 1.00 | 8.00 

ASTILBE, see Spirea, page 11..... cc cccccccccccssecs 

SBABIANAS Mixed Colors, winter and spring flowering....| .25 | 1.50 

BLOOD Root (Sanguinaria Canadensis Major) hardy,white| .60 | 4.00 

BRODIAEAS Mixed Colors, half hardy, flowers in clusters.| .25 | 1.50 

BULBOCODIUM Vernum, hardy spring blooming..... -75 | 5.00 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLAS, dry bulbs, 
Extra size, 5 inches and over ctrcumference...ea. 10c.| 1.00 | 7.00 

Mammoth,6 “ “ re ..-ea. 15c.} 1.25 | 8.00 

PAUSE ROUND Y cle iotein vin nl sivlale/clalelaluivtelsiainisioletsl 20c. each} 2.00 |15.00 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb, about 12 inches high....| .40 | 2.50 

Ellottiana, rich yellow, foliage spotted white. ea. $1.00 |10.00 

Alba Maculata, white, purple throat, leaves spotted) .50 | 3.50 

Calla, Black and Red, see “‘Arums’’............4.- 

1000 

30 

65. 
75. 

-00 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

CALOCHORTUS (Mariposa Tulips) Mixed Colors....... 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, hardy, blue flowers on 2 to 3 ft. spikes 

CHIONODOXA, all cultivated extra sized bulbs. 

Lucillae, ‘Glory of the Snow™...... aoso0s6a000 
Gigantea, blue and white, large over HS500000050ca¢ 

Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely........-- 

COLCHICUM Autumnale Mixed, “Autumn Crocus"..... 

s Parkinsoni.. 55006 
COOPERIA Drummondi, white ce ehe nell niente BSaqd00.4 

CROCUS—Extra large bulbs, not seconds. 

Mixed All Colors, large bulbs, not seconds.......... 

Striped and Variegated, large bulbs, not seconds..... 

Mixed Blue and Purple, large bulbs, not seconds..... 

* Mixed White Varieties, large bulbs. not seconds. ceeee 
Yellow Ist Size, rich golden yellow, not seconds...... 

Mammoth Yellow, largest bulbs, large yellow flowers... 

CROCUS—Large Named. Picked Bulbs throwing several 

flowers each. Not seconds that can be quoted cheaper. 

Albion, violet striped lavender and white............ 

Baron von Brunow, deep rich purpk... 

Caroline Chisolm, pure white, free.......cceceeeees 

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped bronze.......... 
Cloth of Silver, stluery white striped lilac............ 

David Rizzio, large dark purple..........seeeeeees 

Lilaceus, light lilac blue. . 2 Schelatolere 

Mammoth Yellow, large een ie) ners ciotepierelete 

Mont Blanc, large, pure white.. Sieteicreeisiorerenstels 

Ne Plus Ultra, purple Gasiscened white sala S siete alee 

Princess of Wales, large pure white... .........-0-- 

Sir Walter Scott, striped purple and white........... 

Giant Flowering Seedlings, Mixed Colors. . 

King of the Whites, Largest of all white Gracies 

King of the Yellows. Immense yellow flowers....... 

King of the Purples, Dark purple, extra large...... 

King of the Lilacs, Lilac tinged blue, very large..... 

King of the Stripes, Blue and lilac striped, large.... 

King of the Pinks, Large, reddish pink............ 

Autumn Flowering, see “‘Colchicum'’......0.2.220-- 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Doz. 

-25 

Each. 

~~ OO ee . . 

Beeeee SS Sow 

| 

i] oO 

Doz. 

aie a Cases S3ssss 

Be a eee ee OE I CICS CS SSSSSssssssssssssss 

CROWN Imperials Mixed, bell-shaped flowers, on tall pals $.10 |$1.00 | $6. 
Aurora, large red flowers. . 

Sulphurea, sulphur yellow eersl slightly striped ae 

Crown upon Crown, several whorls of red flowers..... 

CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Mixed, large flowers.. 

sf Roseum, rose colored flowers....... 

Rubrum, crimson colored flowers... 

Album, pure white flowers........ 

1,25 
1.50 
2.00 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 20 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. |d:z7io0 

DAY Lily, see Hemerocallis............+ 

DIELYTRA Spectabilis. ‘Bleeding Heart,’ 15c. each./$1.50 |$12.00 

ERANTHIS Hyemalis (Winter Aconite), hardy, yellow....{ .15 85 
ERYTHRONIUM, ‘Dog's Tooth Violets.” 

Dens-Canis Grandiflora, mixed........ oodooudod000 220 | 1.25 
Americanum, yellow.......... otouogoUdOO 6g000000 1.00 | 8.00 

FREESIA. (See page 11.) 

FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Mixed, bell-shaped flowers.....| .20 | 1.25 

GESNERAS Mixed, summer flowering..........15c. each] 1.50 |12.00 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed............| .15 75 
The Bride (Colvill Alba) pure white flowers....c...-| +18} 1.00 

Blushing Bride, white with crimson flakes....ccec+0 -25 | 1.50 

Peach Blossom, blush blotched rose.....ssesescsoee- -75 | 6.00 

Each. | Doz 

HEMEROCALLIS Flava, the old hardy Yellow Day Lily..| .10 | 1.00 

‘“ Middendorfii, dwarf yellow........+.. BLD 50, 

4 Kwanso, fl. pl., double orange........ -20 | 2.00 

HEPATICA Angulosa, hardy, sky blue flowers.. eee ante On |iel 00) 

oe Albay uleste wiccisyelscicievelsicieiers!sley-leie gil34 | aL OF 
= oA RU DTA Ed ~erciclnicisicteleicletcieictalsloreievolmereeen lino 

Doz 100 

HYACINTHUS Grape Blue, flowers like a bunch of grapes.| .12 | $.60 

Heavenly Blue Grape. Large, gentian blue......... apa 1) ab a) 
Grape White, simlar to above, with white flowers..... -15 | 1.00 

Feathered, plume-like spikes of bloom...........+--| -18 | 1.00 

IRIS ALATA, ‘“‘Scorpion Iris,” lilac yellow and blue....... -50 | 3.00 
English, Mixed Colors (I. Anglica), hardy, fine for pots| .20 | 1.25 
Florentina Blue, violet and blue, fragrant.......-... -75 | 6.00 

‘6 White, large.white, fragrant....... bOb00 279 | 6.00 

Lorteti, creamy, blotched crimson and purple.50c. eacr 5.00 

Pallida, immense sky blue flowers.....- -+-.20c, each} 2.00 |15.00 

Peacock (Pavonia), white with blue spots... Souc A25n elece 
Susiana (Mourning Iris), blush veined Dra 1Bc. each 1.50 {12.00 

Spanish Mixed (J. Htspantca).....cceececccccess+| 12 -50 

- 6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

1000 

10.00 

3.00 

; Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS, 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

Each.| Doz. | 100 

New large flowering. 

New Large Flowering Mixed Varieties........... .12 |$1.25 | $9.00 

No. A. Pure white....cecscees Sdda0D00000000 aleveloteisie -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
No. B. Blush suffused lavender...escecccccescscseees -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. C. Purplish lilac veined white. .csscccoccsccsscces -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
No. D. Lavender veined blue, et6.ccercccsccccccsccecs -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. E. White netted lavender... .cccccccscccceccoeess -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
No. F. Claret with pear AS. HdSD HOODOO GODUGOOOO00D -15 |,\1.50 | 12.00 

No. G. Light blue veined purple.....scccccerccccssecs -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. H. White, mauve and claret...s.eccccccceees -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Now urpleranditnds govsccjereles cicieveleieielcleleleie vielelelciel= -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
No. K. Claret veined maroon....esee oie} efolols/aleislelstelare -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
No. L. Lavender netted purple..sssccccscscccoccseser| +15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. M. . Purple mottled white..... sicleis(eisieielsie\elefaieiejaeieloi=| meme Hou | pete OO) 1h. 12.00 

IRIS GERMANICA, Large Fiowering, Mixed Colors...... -08 .85 6.00 

Dr. Parnot. Standards blue, falls violet, penciled white....| .10 | 1.00} 8.00 
Striata.' Standards yellow, falls white with yellow, penciled 

brown.. SOOO DU CURERODODOCOOORO CO OOo ol bias sem has Salt] ') 8.00 

Comte de St. Claires NCiandards and falls white with blue 
border... etoveleleletetoteietstets | ate 2 Oui | fake OO 8.00 

William Il. isis Gail falls ela Satefere aiovoveleteleieiels -10 | 1.00 8.00 

Sappho. Standards white with lavender, baat: violet pen- 

ciled white with border.. 4 Aiceisieiecn th celLOliet. C0! 8.00 
Mile. Almira, Standards ae falls Pr) pany Jueves cislse/ siete bomen 500) 18-00 

Doz. 100 1000 

IXIAS Mixed Colors, winter flowering. .ccccccesccscsees -10 |$ .50 | $3.50 

JONQUILS, see “‘Narctssus Jonquilla,” see page 10...... 

LACHENALIA Nelsoni, for pots, golden flowers. .20c. each} 2.00 |15.00 

1.25 | 10.00 LEUCOJUM Vernum (Spring Snowflake), white flowers...| .20 

LILIES.—See pages 12,13 and 17. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. See page 10. Each.} Doz. | 100 

NAEGALIA Mixed Varieties, ereenhouse bulbous plants... .07 | $.75 "$5.00 

NERINE Sarniensis, the “Guernsey Lily," rosy red....... -25 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Fothergilli Major, wavy petalled vermilion flowers....| .50 | 5.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ORNITHO-at ts await UM 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
OXALIS ALBA, pure white.. : 

Boweii, rich crimson, arte Leena 

Bermuda Buttercup, large yellow.........2+++0--- 

Lutea or Cernuua, canary yellow... ...2..ceeeeeeee 

Lutea Flora Plena, double bright paste SE OOCDOOO LO 

Rosea, deep rose pink.. batty edoosue 

Versicolor, crimson APTN mate CENTRE sar leleieiencere ete 

Grand Duchess, white . Foodooscadoreoouls 

“ . lavertdersstecien coceiccieers cleviclereire 

Mixed Colors, many beautiful sorts..c.ccccacccseces 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—A popular winter flower- 

tne variety, largely forced by florists, large star-shaped 

white flowers in ClUSUTS...c0cc ce cccccccccceees 

PAEONIA, Chinese Herbaceous, viz., Ready in October. 

ae Double White, large flowering roots vercierercrets 

= (erty So Pl BE Sos0cec00 
ef ** Rose Pink “* ee esSicesarod 
se “Mixed 2s . OOD DodgS 

PAEONIAS, New Large Flowering Double Named Sorts 
—Large flowering roots.— 

Andre Lauries. Deep purplish crimson, late.... 2 

Baroness Rothschild. Rich rosy pink..... ie leiciclniseerefeiere 

Beresford. Rose pivuk, blush and cream. .ccceceecesses: 

Edulis Superba. Bright satiny rose...c.e- Rereereiele 

Delicatissima. Carmine pink, center blush Cues FaDOGAOG? 
Dorchester. Large double rose pink and salmony blush... 

L’Eclatante, Deep carmine rose, early.. oe 

Floral Treasure, Fine pink, some petals ‘shaded alters, 

Festiva Maxima (true). Petals white, with occasional 

small red splash, extra large aud fine.......ecececeees 

Golden Harvest. Yellow and pink, very fine......++00+ 

Grandiflora rubra. Deep blood red. ......eccccevececes 

Humeii. Silvery rose, deepening towards centre, late..... 

Lady L. Bramhall. Soft pink with a silvery sheen....... 

La Tulipe. Flesh white, dotted rose; a few petals edged... . 

CYANS ON vie'cin cidicisiolvlo 0 ei ckare(eis\ulataicjey aia iatotalel elalelotaiatelaleinta' ois 

Madonna, Guards pale rose, centre chamois with rose... . 

tuft tipped carmine. Srofelcteleveiele eivlololersicheroletetclotetelereta 

Marie Lemoine. Taney eshte! Drotelojeiecicteretelelsieteieieteretelete raion 

Mon. Boucharlate Aine. Deep rose and pink.......+.-. 

Ne Plis Ultra. Rosy peach edged white.........+++0++- 

Nobilissima. Deep pink with silver border.......eseeees 

Queen Victaria. Pure white, edged with a few red marks... . 

Rosamond. Clear pink tipped pale rose.........ese008- 

Rosea Superba. Guards and petaloids bright rose with 

ICAI CIE Of SALON GPIINE sloe\s'a\o'0i alse) wioNe's cleo fein lees wctelere 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 

Prices 

Doz. 100 1000 

18 {$1.00 | $6.00 

220 le 9.00 
=20:) 1.50) |) 12.00 

-18 | 1.00 6.00 

.25 | 1.50 | 14.00 

15 ah) 5.00 
.18 | 1.00 6.00 
-20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

.20 | 1.25 | 10.00 
-20 |°1.25 | 10.00 

10 .50 4.00 

.30 | 1.60 | 14.00 

Each. | Doz. | 100 

-20 {$2.00 |$15.00 

-20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
-20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

-20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

-35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

-35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

.60 | 6.00 

.35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

-40 | 4.00 
1.00 |!0.00 
-60 | 6.00 

-75 | 7.50 

-60 | 6.00 
-75 | 7.50 

-75 | 7.50 
.35 | 3.50 | 25.00 
.60 | 6.00 

Om |PaieoU. 

.75 |$7.50 

M745) .00 

1.00 |10.00 

7 

2 

0 
.35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

2 

3.50 | 25,00 

6 

25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

SNOWDROPs. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
PAEONIAS, Large Flowering Named.—Continued. 

Rubra Triumphans. Intense deep crimson.. 

Rubra Superba. Dark maroon red; late.. 

Somerset. Pale rose with carmine tint and Pan oh a 

Victoria Tricolor. Outer petals pink,. centre creamy 

white, with red marks...... 69500500 

Washington. Delicate pink. selitcolon Gain. Eaooeao- oe 505 

Officinalis Alba. Very early, rosy white to pure white.... 
Officinalis Rosea Superba. Very early, rose pink........ 

Officinalis Rubra. Very early, deep crimson...........- 

PANCRATIUM Calythinum, large white fragrant flowers... 

PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, white sirtped blue, on spikes... . 

RANUNCULUS Persian Double Mixed, Camellia-shaped.. 

Double Turban Mixed, pacony-formed.......-...-+. 

Giant French Double Mixed, semi-double........... 

SCILLA Bifolia, bright blue.. 

Siberica or Amoena, bine: Frees Size Seuren 

“ “ extra size bulbs...........---- 

Campanulata Blue, ‘‘Wood Hyacinth,” blue........ 

“ Rose, rose colored......cecercceceeeess 

ts White, white flowering. ........-e00- 

SNOWDROPS Single, earliest spring flower........+.++- 

Elwes’ Giant, large white flowers, first size bulbs... 

“ a sexira large DUlbs:. <.<<\0 veicls\eieieieiaratre 

Double, double white flowers... ..-2cccececnccccces 

SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, winter blooming, flowers on spikes 

SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (See page 11.) 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA, hardy, yellow blossoms in fall.. 

TRILLIUM Grandiflorum, hardy, white... ..........-0- 

TRITELEIA Uniflora, hardy, blue and white............ 

VALLOTA Purpurea, ‘Scarborough Lily,”...... 30c. each 

WATSONIA Ardernsei Alba, new white........- 75c. each 

WINTER ACONITE. See Eranthis Heymalis......... 

ZEPHYRANTHES, for winter pot culture or summer garden 

Atamasco, white, suffused rosy flesh.......0. 0000+: 

Candida, large, pure white flowers......+esesecceees 

Rosea, large rose colored flowers, fine......s.ceesee: 

Sulphurea, bright yellow....... cee eeeeceveeeceerss 

Each. 

Prices. 

Doz. 100 

.35 |$3.50 1$25.00 
1.00 |10.00 
.75 | 7.50 

35 | 3.50 | 25.00 
60 | 6.00 
35 | 3.50 | 25.00 
40 | 4.00 
35 | 3.50 | 25.00 

.10 | 1.00 | 7.00 

Doz. | 100 | 1000 

-20 |$1.25 |$10.00 

12 -60 | 5.00 
-15 -75 6.00 
12 -60 | 5.00 

15 | 1.00 7.00 
15 | 1.00 7.00 
25 | 1.50 | 12.00 
15 -75 6.00 
20 | 1.00 | 8.00 
20 | 1.00 | 8.00 

12 +75 6.00 
15 -85 7.00 
20} 1.00 | 9.00 
20 | 1.25 | 11.00 

12 -50 4.00 

15 | 1.00 | 8.00 

40 | 2.50 | 20.00 

12 -50 3.50 

3.00 |20.00 

7.50 

12 -75 6.00 

-18 | 1.25 | 10.00 
-25 | 1.50 | 12.00 
.85 | 2.50 | 20.00 
-18 -75 6.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 

. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

LV ILIES..... 
L. Harrisii and L. Candidum are ready for shipment in Hrices 

August; Le Longiflorum last of September or early in 
' October; ail other sorts early in November. Each|Doz. | 100 

AURATUM, whzte, with crimson spots, yellow Stripe... cecveee 

First Size Bulbs, Stoginch  — 5 haa eeee 08 85 5.50 

os Extra Large Bulbs, 9 ¢ozrinch .. ....... 12-25 9.00 

Mammoth Bulbs, 77 ¢#o 73 inch .| -20 | 2:00 | 15.00 

Platypetallum, sz7zlar to Auratum, but larger | howers. .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

Vittatum Rubrum, w/ite spotted red, crimson stripes -50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

Pictum, white spotted red, yellow and red StriPes.....1004+ -25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

| Witteii, white with a wide yellow stripe through each petal| 50 | 5.00 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. (See page 12.) 

BROWNII, whzte inside, exterior brownish burple.....0.---- 50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

CANDIDUM (See page 13.) 

CANADENSE, éright yellow with spots of red, large bulbs.. 10 | 1.00 6.00 

Flavum, pure vellow os sf -10 | 1.00 7.00 

Rubrum, crzizson, dark spots td *s 10 | 1.00 7.00 

CHALCEDONICUM ( Scarlet Martagon) bright eine Wa wiers 40 | 4.00 | 32.00 

COLCHICUM ( Monodelphum) rich citron, spotted black.....- .50 | 5.00 

CROCEUN (Bulbiferum) golden, slightly tinted scarlet. 10 | 1.00 7.00 

‘ ELEGANS Erectum Robustum, ovazxge, spotted scarlet.... Ai be) Vie 35 9.00 

Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted with black..... 15 | 1.50 | 1000 

EXCELSUM.. 75 | 750 
GIGANTEUM, oe einen oak. bohite ath purble Uipoae -80 | 800 

HARRISII. (See page 12. ) bach| Doz. | 100 

HENRYI, The ‘Vellow Spectosunz,”’ apricot yellow........... 1.00 10.00 MARTAGON, urflish red. spotted with dark purple é 72 14.25 | 1000 

HUNBCLDTII (Bloomerzanum) golden spotted purple... .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to jellow, spotted purple| 10 | 1.00 7 00 

KRAMERI, asoft rose color.... .. O02 py adobscuenaoonads -15 | 1.50 | 10.00 PARRY I, Zeon yellow, fragrant... successes 50 | 5.00 

LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. PHILADELPHICUM, dright orange red, spotted with partie: 12 | 1.25 9.00 

Album, wh7zte, rst size bulbs, 8 tog inches. .......4.-2-.-- -15 1) 1.50 | 10.00 PHILIPPINSE, Zarge trumpet, pure white, early, good forcer.| 20 | 2.00 | 12.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 27 tuches ce eee cc cece eeeees .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 POMPONICUM Rubrum (Scarlet Turban Lily) scarlet...... 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose, Ist size 8togin..) 12 | 1.25 8.00 RUBELLUM, dedicate pink, one foot. early........ .20 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to mr iuches | ok. 8 ee eee e1557117505110:00 SPECIOSUM (See Lancifolium.). 

Rubrum, white. shaded deep +osc and spotted ey, Socsosade SUPERBUD1 ( Turks Cap Lily) orange, ‘Lbbed re Contes red| 10 | 1.00 8.00 

First Size Bulbs, Stouznches ... ss nae 12 | 1.25 8.00 TENUIFOLIUM, syadl but numerous fiery-scarlet flowers....| 12 | 1.25 9.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 ¢o 77 inches ......... eas 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 TIGRINUM, Splendens (J. Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted| .07 5 5.00 

Melpomone. rich crimson, heavily spotted, Ist sizeStogin.| 12 | 1.25 9.00 Flora Plena (Double Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted...... -08 -85 6.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 ¢o ro ixches.. 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 UMBELLATUMY 2722.26 COLO S 3... .:ciceic cies s.0-cee sec. ce'ee's 10 | 1.00 8.00 

Magnificum, zew, extra eer aro r ea eed pemos 25 | 2.50 | 20.00 WALLACEL, ved orange, raised maroon dots...... -08 vib) 5.00 

LONGIFLORUM and Varieties. (See page 73).............. WASHINGTONIANUM, wi2te, tinted with purple and lilac.) .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER OF AZALEAS. 
(Expected for Shipment about October 20th.) 

We offer for delivery in the Fall of 1907, f.o.b. 

ieee ae New York City, Indian Azaleas, double and single, all 
named varieties, leading market kinds, shapely 
plants, well headed, at the prices quoted below. 
This is a specially low import offer, and your early 
order is solicited. It is to your interest to order 
now and take advantage of the low prices we offer. 

These plants will be carefully packed and can be 
safely sent by freight in the fall to any part of the 
country. We offer the followi ing varieties: Mme. 
Van der Cruyssen, Bernhard Andrea Alba, Deutsche 
Perle, Mme. C. Van Langenhove, Vervaeneana, Em- 
press ‘of India, Helen Thielman, and Simon Mardner. 

ORDER AT ONCE TO SECURE THESE RATES. 

Per doz. Per 100. 
10 to 12 inch heads Saat $4.50 $35.00 
Dit Orla aise ate, ears esp enemerte 6.00 45.00 
1 COMI GH Sita: len iaeirenter 7.00 55.00 

Specimen plants, 18-inch, $15.00 per doz.; 20- 
$2.50 each. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

On account ef the lateness. of Easter next 

year—April 19th—we will not import aay Azafeas 

for spring sales. It is imperative, therefore, to 

obtain your supply during the coming Fall. Order 

early; importations will be based strictly on ad-= 

vance orders booked before September Ist. 

inch, 
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